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Media Info

ABOUT US.

For more than a century, Electrical Times has provided
unrivalled coverage of the electrical trade and the
technical innovations that drive the sector. Founded in
1891 by electrical engineer, Robert Hammond, he was the
catalyst for introducing electrical power to many British
towns, and Electrical Times was, and remains, the vehicle
charting the development of the electrical industry.

4

reasons
you should choose

Electrical Times

Comprehensive circulation

With an audited circulation of 29,000 (print:10,542 and digital:
19,000), you can rest assured that you are reaching the highest
possible number of electrical contractors and its related specifying
chain, including wholesalers, with purchasing capacity.

Focused editorial

ET is first and the most in-depth with the news,
developments and comment in the electrical sector, and is
particularly well-regarded for its authoritative features. We
vary our editorial content to make it relevant to electrical
contractors in as many sectors as possible.

Creative design

ET’s creative and clever use of imagery and design
techniques increases the impact
of your advertising in a stylish and eye-catching setting.

Electrical Times has been at the forefront of electrical contracting

The top website

leader for advertisers and readers alike, ET is the only magazine

The constantly updated and evolving www.electricaltimes.
co.uk attracts some 5,500 unique visitors a month, making
advertising on the site, in combination with a presence in the
magazine, a must for any campaign.

to reach electrical contractors.

* ABC average net circulation Jan 2017 – Dec 2017
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Transport
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9,100

Electrical Wholesalers

Electrical & M&E contractors

442

Circulation

Circulation profile by job title

Electrical Times targets decision makers, including the owners
of businesses. More than 80% of the circulation of Electrical
Times reaches contractors in the mid- and upper-end of the
electrical contracting sector. It is this segment of the market
that accounts for the largest number of individual purchasing
decisions – and it is these buyers that advertisers really need to
influence, yet they are the most difficult to reach.

56%

27%

The real strength of Electrical Times is its circulation and
editorial content. To make sure we offer contractors the
information they need to do their job effectively, we carry out
frequent research among them.
More than 95% of Electrical Times’ recipients have actively
asked to receive their copy. The reason they want to receive
Electrical Times is because of its reputation for always
providing the highest quality, independent editorial.

MD/CEO

Proprietors/owners

9%
8%

Our 10,542 ABC certification figure is your guarantee
of quality and shows that Electrical Times is read by
decision makers in the industry.

Other

Wholesale Managers
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•
•

Circulation profile
by business type

Other

READERSHIP

Electrical Times is an essential read for
everyone in electrical contracting, working
across all sectors, including:
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MARCH

AUGUST

DECEMBER

APRIL

SEPTEMBER

JANUARY 2019

MAY

OCTOBER

Tools
Testers
PPE
Copy deadline: 12.01.18
Published: 26.01.18

UPS
Data Centre World Preview
Standards & Training
Copy deadline: 12.02.18
Published: 23.02.18

Intelligent buildings
Home/office automation
Wiring accessories
Copy deadline: 12.03.18
Published: 23.03.18

Power distribution
Test & measurement
UPS
Copy deadline: 12.04.18
Published: 26.04.18

JUNE

Lighting (inc emergency lighting)
Circuit protection
Cable & cable management
Copy deadline: 14.05.18
Published: 25.05.18

Enclosures
Cable & cable management
Fire safety & security; CCTV
Copy deadline: 15.06.18
Published: 29.06.18

Surge protection
Hazardous areas
Health & safety
Copy deadline: 13.07.18
Published: 27.07.18

Lighting
UPS
Wiring
Copy deadline: 13.08.18
Published: 24.08.18

Enclosures
Test & measurement
Software & Apps
Copy deadline: 14.09.18
Published: 26.09.18

Electrical Times is well
regarded for its in-depth
and authoritative features,
written by industry
experts and practitioners.

Lighting
Wiring accessories
Lux Live Preview
Copy deadline: 12.10.18
Published: 26.10.18

Electrical Industry Awards review
HVAC
Intelligent buildings
Copy deadline: 12.11.18
Published: 23.11.18

Cable & cable management
HVAC
Surge Protection
Copy deadline: 06.12.18
Published: 17.12.18

PORTFOLIO

REACH YOUR AUDIENCE.
ETonline

ETonline is hugely popular with those who like their news on electrical
contracting and the electrical industry fresh and frequent.
Registering more than 10,000 unique visitors every month, advertising on
ETonline is the ideal way to complement your traditional display campaign.

ETplus

Electrical Times has been adapted for the online reader but provides the
same calibre of news and feature articles as the printed version.The online
format allows for swift delivery of the latest electrical news to an additional
8,500 readers digitally. All advertisements that run in the print edition of the
magazine can be accessed using turn-page technology and read via
smartphones and tablet devices – meaning your advertisement reaches
more people, in many more ways. When booking your ad, ask the sales
team about adding interactive elements to the digital version.

Other Services

Electrical Times offers promotional tools to assist companies with their
marketing efforts:
• E-blasts.
• Inserts.
• Cross-media marketing packages.
• Social networking

Electrical Times’ network of print, online and social
media platforms connect you with the leaders and
decision-makers that drive the sector

electricaltimes.co.uk
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PRINT &
DIGITAL

29,500
SUBSCRIBERS

ONLINE

5,500

AVG. UNIQUE
MONTHLY
BROWSERS

SOCIAL
MEDIA

13,700
TWITTER
FOLLOWERS

AWARDS

Organised by Electrical Times, The Electrical Industry
Awards recognises, celebrates and rewards the products and
achievements of those working in the UK electrical sector.

Electrical Industry Awards
Though designed to reward innovation, excellence and best practice
throughout the profession, the Electrical Industry Awards is firmly established
as a key event for networking in the electrical industry calendar.
Through our sponsorship package,you can show our company’s commitment
to the electrical contracting sector. It provides unrivalled branding and
advertising opportunities, fantastic corporate-level entertainment for your
key clients, and materials to use as the basis for PR campaigns.
Although the night takes place in October, the coverage lasts all year with
contractors, wholesalers and manufacturers desperate to win an award and
receiving recognition from their peers.

SPECS
RATES

Artwork Specifications
Please follow the guidelines below
when supplying your artwork.

Accepted Files & Format

Providing your artwork

Artwork Sizes

We accept the following file formats:
•
PDF
•
JPEG
•
TIFF
•
EPS

We will accept your artwork by any
of the following delivery methods:
•
Email: Please email you files
(under 5MB) to
sophia.kerby@purplems.com
•
Web File Transfer: WeTransfer,
Dropbox & Mailbigfile
•
On CD or DVD: Please post to:
Sophia Kerby
Purple Media Solutions Ltd
The Old School House
St Stephen’s Street
Tonbridge
Kent TN9 2AD

Advertisement sizes are illustrated
below. Please ensure your artwork
is the exact dimensions to avoid
errors when your advert is printed.
Files provided in the wrong size
may be resized at our discretion.

All artwork must be saved as 300dpi
resolution and at least 100% of the
final print size. Please ensure all
text is converted to outlines prior to
saving. All files must be CMYK – no
RGB or Pantone spot colors will be
accepted.

Bleed
Please make sure all important
information in your advertisement
is at least 10mm from the trim
edge. Full page and DPS spreads
should have a 3mm bleed.

Front Cover Package

£4,000

NEWSLETTER

Double Page Spread

£3,800

Banner

£700 (per month)

Full Page

£2,000

Product news

£125 (per month)

Junior Page

£1,500

Bespoke e-shot

£800

Half Page

£1,250

Quarter Page

£ 750

WEBSITE

Double Page Spread
Trim: 297mm x 420mm (h x w)
Bleed: 303mm x 426mm (h x w)

		

Leaderboard banner

from £700 (per month)

Skyscraper banner

from £500 (per month)

Full Page
Trim: 297mm x 210mm (h x w)
Bleed: 303mm x 216mm (h x w)

Half Page
Trim: 125mm x 180mm (h x w)
Half Page Vertical
Trim: 255mm x 85mm (h x w)

Quarter Page
Portrait: 125mm x 90mm (h x w)
Horizontal: 50mm x 180mm (h x w)
Vertical: 255mm x 55mm (h x w)

CONTACT
Editorial

Advertising

EDITOR
Rodney Jack
T: +44 (0)1732 371 579
E: rodney.jack@purplems.com

SALES MANAGER
Haydon Rainsford T: +44 (0)1732 371 572
E: haydon.rainsford@purplems.com

EDITORIAL ASSISTANT
Libby Stonell
T: +44(0)1732 371 582
E: libby.stonell@purplems.com

Production
PRODUCTION & DESIGN MANAGER
Sophia Kerby
T: +44 (0)1732 371 584
E: sophia.kerby@purplems.com

SALES EXECUTIVE
Christine Cross
T: +44(0)1732 371 574
E: christine.cross@purplems.com

